
Canyons of the
Southwest

t|HE canyons of the southwest
are like people we may chance
to meet who do not impress
us particularly at first glance
ub to either feature or person-

ality. Their beauty of character and
their great heart interest are hidden
from us on a superficial view. Even
from a short distance away most of
*he canyons look like mere gouges
scooped out of the mountain sides, of
no great depth, nor of many possibili-
ties in the way of variety, charm, or
oeauty, of special interest, yet upon
\n intimate acquaintance with them
they will reveal the fact that they
possess all of these attributes and
more. To traverse the length of some
of them is a good day's journey by
horseback or by team. Twenty or
thirty miles they may penetrate into
the very heart of the range. This fact
of the length of many of the can-
yons is a great surprise to the canyon-
seeking novice, and even at times to
one more familiar with them. You
may enter a canyon with the assured
intention of penetrating to its end,
and you may entertain this idea for
some time as you plod on determined-
ly, clambering over rocks, ledges and
fallen trees, and making your way
through brush and vines. After a
time you are sure that each turn in
the canyon will bring you to the de-
sired goal, but as it does not, you
keep persistently on, knowing that
the next corner will be the last. Af-
ter keeping up this more or less pleas-
ant illusion for some time you will
begin to get somewhat weary, if you
are not in training for such climbs,
and if your time 1b not unlimited you
will find it running short, yet you dis-
like to give up, as around the next
turn you may reach the mountain wall
that marks the end. To be perfectly
candid with yourself, however, you by
this time really have your doubts as
to the truth of your theory. So if
you have the usual experience of such
occasions, you finally turn back with
some reluctance, a trifle of chagrin,
and a little bewilderment at your lack
of understanding. You find it a long
way back, for you may have gone
many miles, that seemed but a few,
in your eager quest.

Easy to Get Lost.
Each canyon has a character of its

own quite different from that of its
neighbors. They vary in appearance
quite as the human physiognomy va-
ries. Though some of them may look
much like another, there is a marked
difference. Yet it is extremely easy
to get lost among them on a long
tramp during which you go into a
number of them, unless familiar with
their general topography. The con-
stant variations in one’s course caused
by the various turnings of the canyon
are apt to confuse one and cause one
to lose his sense of direction.

Some of the larger canyons contain
more or less comparatively level
land, and frequently in such you will
find settlers who have their mountain
homes here, cultivate their few tilla-
ble acres and make out a living in
the heart of the eternal hills. In such
places and in the lesser canyons the
bee rancher finds desirable location
for his busy bees, as quantities of
bloom of wild flower, sage and chap-
arrel afford rich pasturage for the
tireless honey-makers. But it is the
uninhabited canyon that the nature
lover prefers, one giving no evidence

of man’s handiwork, one in its prime-
val state, wild and unchanged. Such
a one is a mine of interest, with
treasures hidden behind every turn, to
be revealed as one advances deeper
into the heart of the range.

If you are a geologist, you will find
a great deal to interest you in these
canyons. The erosive action of the
stream has revealed many a secret
of rock and ledge and soil. Small
landslides have exposed the Inner
structure of the earth that has laiu
hidden for centuries perhaps. Curi-
ous starta of rock in huge ledges
show the terrible force and power of
the mighty upheaval that brought
them into being. Rocks of many
strange formations and of great va-
riety of color are constantly met with.

If you are a mineralogist, you will
be interested in the various minerals
that the rocks and ledges contain, and
in the float that indicates hidden
veins of gold and other valuable min-
erals such as are found in nearly all
sections of the southwest. If an ar-
borist, the wonderful variety of tree
life will appeal strongly to you.

No Two Alike.

A day in a canyon will give you but
a taste of its many interesting reva-
lations and many days spent there
will not exhaust them. Remember,
however, that there are very many
canyons in the great mountain ranges

and that no two are alike. What you
may expect to find in one canyon you
may not find, bat you will find it in
another, and, too, the canyons present
a somewhat different aspect at differ-
ent times of the year. In the late
summer the stream may have dwin-
dled considerably, having just passed
through the dry summer, but the ab-
sence of its loud voice is made up by
the greater volume of bird song and
its more readily distinguishable notes.
In the spring the streams will be at
their best, the wild flowers the most
numerous, the evergreens will be
washed clean and the deciduous trees
will have on their spring dress of ten-
der green. This is perhaps the best
time of the year for a visit, yet du-
ring all the other seasons the can-
yons have their lure, their fascina-
tions and their charms. The beauty
of the trees and shrubs, the wild flow-
ers and the grasses, the joy of the
flowing, talking brook, with its falls
and its clear deep pools, the formation
and the stories of the rocks and
ledges, the songs of the birds and per-
chance an interview with that water-
loving bird the water-ouzel, the most
interesting of the canyon birds, or a
glimpse of a deer, or some other denl-
zent of the wild, come to the brook to
drink, the beautiful lights of the dy-
ing day, dazzlingly brilliant as they
creep up the canyon's sides leaving all
below in the purple twilight, all these
things and many more present them-
selves for your enjoyment, and if
you are a true lover of nature you will
fall in love with the canyon and all
its varied children, and you will want
to return to it when the first oppor-
tunity presents Itself. '

Of Course.
"When I asked the lady to gimme

a little dinner she set the dorg on
me.”

"Well, a feller as sensitive as what
you are oughter have a social secre-
tary to act as a sort of buffer.”

FLATHLR V.XVUI
"

CALIFORNIA

Need for Oxygen Supply.
That there is less oxygen in the

rarefied air of celebrated mountain
health resorts than in any room with
closed windows, no matter how
crowded with persons, was an unchal-
lneged statement made in the Times
by the English expert on ventilation.
Dr. Leonard Hill. The British Royal
society has Just published a paper
supplementary to the report on the
Anglo-American Pike’s Peak expedi-
tion by Miss M. P. Fitzgerald, which
concludes with the statement that
"arterial blood contains considerably
more oxygen at high altitudes than
at sea level.” The lungs are better
ventilated, for one thing, but it is cer-
tain. also, that the old theory that the
lungs should be plentifully supplied
with chemically pure air must be dis-
carded. The little cell-like alveoli at
the ends of the lung branches have a
special power of extracting oxygen,
even while the supply of extracting
oxygen in the air is deficient. This se-
cretory power is increased at high al-
titudes. and the Increase does not dis-
appear until a considerable time after
descent to sea level. ,

Do You Aim to "Follow the Crowd?"
It is a mark of vulgarity to be

afraid or ashamed not to follow a
crowd. Vulgar comes from the Latin
"vulgus,” which means the crowd,
the mob. Eagerness to show that you
have read the latest novel, that you
dress in the newest styles, that you
are familiar with the most up-to-date
slang, is cheap and reveals the com-
monness of your mind.

Fear to express your own opinion
courteously, to live in the kind of
home you like, to eat what suits you.
to follow your own conscience in mat-
ters of religion, and to wear the sort
of clothes that please your own taste
and are comfortable, is a sign of vul-
gar personality.

Rather Flimsy Excuse.
The case of “any excuse" was ex-

emplified recently at Capetown (S.
Africa) criminal court. A native when
asked by the magistrate why he had
signed his evidence "Tom Harris," his
real name being April Phalander, re-
plied that he did so because the pen
was a had one and hia hand was
shaking.

BACK YARD FARMER
Interesting Pointers on Garden-

ing for the City Man or
Suburbanite.

WHAT TO PLANT AND WHEN

Advice by an Expert on Agricultural
Matters—Proper Care of the Gar-

den—Notes on Horses—Mid-
summer Plantings.

By PROF. JOHN WILLARD BOLTE.
With proper soil treatment, the

average garden will produce a half
more than it now does.

Most amateur gardeners have neith-
er the time nor the inclination to mas-
ter the fundamental principles of gar-
dening, as It involves too much re-
search work and the unavoidable study
of a lot of unimportant matter, in or-
der to get to the important facts. For
this reason this Berias of articles is
designed to present actual concrete
facts regarding this and allied lines
and they will be presented in such a
way as to be immediately applicable
to the everyday problems of any of
our readers who may be interested.

The garden plot should be well
drained and it must not be shaded to
any extent. Drainage takes away sur-
face water rapidly and keeps the soil
water away from the surface, so that
the roots can grow deep and the air
can enter the soil and aid in decom-
posing it. All soil is composed of a
mineral, rocky body, usually clay or
Band, and a varying amount of or-
ganic matter, that is, decomposing
plant and animal remains.

The growing plant lives principally
on oxygen taken from the air, and ni-
trogen, phosphorus and potash, which
are taken from the soil. The nitrogen
is produced from the organic matter
in the soil and is liberated by the ac-
tion of bacteria, which rot this or-
ganic matter. These bacteria cannot
work unless they get air, hence, the
necessity for drainage. The same
principle holds good for the libera-
tion of the potash and phosphorus, al-
though frost action is more potent
than bacterial action here. The neces-
sary phosphorus and potash are de-
rived from the mineral element of the
soil, and all three of these soil foods
are sucked up into the plant through
the roots with the water. This water
is evaporated through the plants’
leaves and the plant foods are retained
and digested in the leaves and stems.

This digestive process is carried on
in the little green cells which give
color to the leaves. These cells, called
chlorophyll cells for short, will work
only with the help of the sunlight. If
shaded too much they lose their color,
go into a decline and the plant dies.

Again let us state that a good gar-
den must be sunny and well drained,
and now you know’ why.

The next feature is fertility. Al-
most all soil contains an immense
amount of plant food. Ordinary vir-
gin clays, mucks and loams contain
enough potash and phosphorus for
hundreds of years.

Why, then, do such soils peter out
and fail to produce good crops after a
while? Usually because the elements
and the bacteria cannot decompose
the soil fast enough to get the plant
foods into such shape that the plants
can take these foods up and use them.
It also may happen that continuous
growing of the same crop will poison
the soil as far as that crop is con-
cerned.

The nitrogen gives out first, usually,
and it is most easily renewed by us-
ing stable manure. This will also help
by releasing other elements and is all
most gardens ever need. The need
is shown by low growth and pale col-
or in the plants. It helps to loosen
the heavy soil, gives light soil body
and water holding capacity, prevents
surface washing and introduces vast
quantities of beneficial bacteria. Phos-
phorus is secured in the form of bone
meal or mineral phosphate and pot-
ash comes in various commercial fer-
tilizers.

Care of Horses.
It is % very good practice to clip

horses, partly or In whole, at this
time ©f the year. We believe that the
European custom of clipping the legs
and belly as high as the traces come,
is rather better than our own usual
method of either clipping all over or
stopping just above the knees and
hocks. Any clipping which frees the
lower part of the horse’s body from
long hair is a decided advantage while
the muddy period lasts, and this is
particularly true during the raw cold
spring weather and late winter,
than to save the horse.

Half clipping allows what mud ad-
heres to the belly and legs to be eas-
ily removed, and the skin then dries
rapidly. Nature is surprised by the
first warm weather in the spring, the
horse still has his heavy coat of win-
ter hair, and he perspires profusely at
his ordinary work. Most of the sweat
soaks down on the legs and belly,
keeping the whole horse wet from its
vapor. If this can be overcome, the
rest of the horse’s body can be dried
off with comparative ease. The only
way to overcome it at this time of
year Is to clip the lower half of all of
the body.

Clipping the lower part of the legs
only simply aids in keeping these
parts free from mud. and this sort of
clipping is done more to save work

There are not many who advocate
or practice clipping the entire body
early in the spring. This is a valu-
able and perfectly feasible practice
where the driver knows his business
and protects the horse from sudden
changes and bad weather, but it is
safer to follow the half clipping plan
for most horse owners, until warm
weather has come to stay, and with
its advent most of the reason for clip-
ping horses departs.

Pneumonia and kindred diseases are
more prevalent at this time of year
than at any other, and this prevalence
is due nfbrc to changing seasons and
work than to any other one cause. As
fax as possible, avoid getting your
horses too warm, and protect them

carefully wuue they are cooling and
drying off. While it is desirable to
get them dry as soon as possible after
stopping work, they must not run any
risk of chilling while drying.

Where horses have box stalls or can
roll around on nn ample supply of dry
bedding they will dry out fairly soon.
If there are a large number of them
in the same room, means must bo pro-
vided to drain the liquid manure from
the stall floors as fast as possible,
and the stable room must be thor-
oughly ventilated, without drafts.

Ilorßes which are clipped all over
do not suffer from the first warm
weather as much as unclipped or part-
ly clipped horses. They perspire less,
and hence dry off faster. For this
very reason it is necessary to blanket
them carefully during cool weather in
order to keep them from drying too
rapidly and contracting colds.

With the opening of the spring sea-
son many horses which have been do-
ing but light work during the winter
will be required to start in doing a
full day's work, and this change will
be made very’ suddenly. As a result,
they will develop the various troubles
that afflict green horses, and it is well
to take all possible precautions
against such troubles. Start them in
as easily ns possible, increasing the
work gradually.

Midsummer Plantings.
A good many of the short season

garden products can still be planted.
Onion sets will mature nicely before
frost if planted now, and onion seed
can be planted and harvested ns onion
sets ready for planting next year.
Radishes should be planted every two
or three weeks as late as September.

There is no reason why you can-
not have a steady supply of radishes
for your table until the frost.

Good late cropß of lettuce and spin-
ach may be had by planting now’.

Although peas will not grow well in
the hot weather, a very excellent late
crop may be had by planting the seed
about four inches deep in drills two

feet apart at this time of the year.
This will insure deep roots and hardy
plants.

The general rule for midsummer
planting Is to keep the plants well
shaded during the hot part of the day.
This means,of course, protection from
the sun, as it is quite necessary for
the plantß to get the morning and
evening sun. If you have no natural
shude in your garden, and do not
want to go to the trouble of building
artificial shade for the midday sun,
still good results can be had by plant-

I ing your seed quite deeply. Plants
1 put in at this time of year must be
kept thoroughly watered, and of
course cultivation is an ever-present
necessity.

BEST FOOD FOR BROOD SOWS
Skimmed Milk Mixed With Wheat

Bran or Ground Oats Is Excellent
—Ration for Shoate.

The best, food for brood sows is
skimmed milk mixed with wheat bran
or ground oats. Boiled roots mixed
with wheat bran and wheat middlings
is a healthy and economical food.
The brood sow should be kept in good
condition, but i t fat. Corn is not a
suitable food: a few ears of corn
may bo fed after the slop is eaten, if
the sow is thin. A small grass pas-

ture should adjoin the pens; let
have the use of this pasture every
suitable day; she needs exercise.
Well-cured clover hay, cut fine and
mixed in the millfeed slop, will reduce
t grain ration. S’.« that the pens
are clean and dry; give a warm
bed of straw or leaves—leaves make
th . best bed for pigs. The hogs
should not be kept in dirty yards or

j allowed to run in the yard with stock.
I Never let the hogs burrow in the

I fermenting manure, as it is certain
J to give them lung disease and skin

I disease. If the hogs cannot have a
! grasß pasture they should have raw
roots and freshly dug grass sods
every day. Give plenty of fresh,
clean water and a liberal supply of
burnt wood, wood ashes and coal.

The best food for shoats is equal
quantities of ground .oats and peas
boiled and mixed with wheat bran.
Give the slop luke warm in cold
weather. Have feed trough clean.
No rancid slop should be fed. A
well-bred sow that will rear a litter
of pigs and is a good mother is worth
SSO Have a separate pen for each
sow. Make a fender rail around the
pen to prevent the sow from crushing
the young pigs. Sow’s will farrow 16
weeks after being served.

Tonic Laughter.
There is no spice like laughter at

one’s meals, the most salutary of all
the bodily movements. It involves
both body and soul. A good, hearty
laugh stimulates the circulation, pro-
motes digestion, and enlivens every
vital organ. It is, in short, a sort of
shower bath of the spirit, invigorating
the whole man. and it is the cheapest
luxury at our command. Moreover,
cheerfulness is largely a matter of
habit, and there is nothing that yields
larger returns for the effort Involved.

Wheat Experiments.
Several new strains of winter and

spring wheat on the experiment plots
of the college of agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin have heads
well filled with heavy berries, borne
on straw that stands up well, promis-
ing large yieldv Selected heads of
ten of the most promising strains have
been reserved for further breeding
In accordance with the practice of
the college, and selections will later
b~ made of the best heads of new
strains of spring wheat.

Nature Not*.
Little Dorothy had never before vis-

ited her grandfather, who lived in the
country. The chickens occupied her
undivided attention for half her first
day at the farm. Finally she sought
her grandfather and shyly asked:
“Grandpa, do all hens eat with their
noses?”

• Coming Out.
"So this is your daughter’s coming-

out dinner, is it a friend said to
the debutante's father. "Yes," the
stern old man replied, "and if I hadn't
put my foot down on that dressmaker
she’d have been out even further than
ske is."

Costs Less Than a Two-Cent
Postage-Stamp

An average of less than a cent, an'l
a third a pair is pnld for the uso of all
our machines in making two-thirds of
the shoes produced in the United
States—assuming that all our ma-
chines are used. The most that cau
be paid for the use of all our ma-
chines in making tho highest-priced
shoes is less than 6% cents a pair.
Tho average royalty on all kinds of
shoes is less than 2 2-3 cents a pair.
From this wo get our solo return for
tho manufacture and uso of the ma-
chines, for setting them up in facto-
ries and keeping them in order. You
pay two cents for a postage stamp or
a yeast-cake and live cents for a car
fare and don’t miss it. Where do you
got more for your money than in buy-
ing a machine-made shoe?

Write us and we will tell you all
about it. The United Shoe Machinery
Company, Boston, Mass. —Adr.

Hairpins and Other Pins.
Iluirplns have been elaborated as a

means of decoration since the earliest
times. Particularly beautiful is the
variety and delicacy of their work-
manship. two of the llnest specimens
being the gold pins which were found
at Salamls in Cyprus, and are now in
the British museum. Even more hand-
some were the Saxon pins of a later
date, with their shank of brass, head
of gold, and embellishment of garnets
and pearls. There were, too, the
larger sort of plus so conspicuously
and frequently mentioned in the Bible.
The instrument driven by Jael through
the temple of Sisera was probably a
tent-pin, while Delilah fastened the
web of Samson's hair with a pin or
batten. In the middle ages pins were
a great fashion —indeed, a great ne-
cessity—In France, and we have it on
record that in 1347 12,000 pins were
removed from the royal wardrobe for
one of the French princesses. Tho
convenience was probably a little
later in reaching England, but In 1540
we hear of Queen Catherine (Howard)
importing pins from France. In 1560
the trade underwent considerable
change, brass superseding Iron, while
at the same time the price was low-
ered.

INTENSE ITCHING WITH RASH
336 W. 20th St.. Los Angeles, Cal.—

"The skin affection began in a little
red colored rash on my right leg, and
gradually spread to other parts of my
body. Then small pimples appeared
and later several boils on my leg. The
skin around tho boils was at first '
bright red, and afterwards became j
darker colored. The clothing irritat-
ed the sores. The pain caused ner- !
vousness and loss of sleep, and the j
itching was intense. After using varl-]
ous remedies for about six months I j
saw how a person afilleted with skin
disease was cured by using Cuticura ,
Soap and Ointment.

‘‘l bathed the sores with Cuticura
Soap and hot water and then applied j
Cuticura Ointment and after about j
six months’ constant treatment the
sores gradually healed, leaving the
skin soft and smooth. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment effected a complete
cure.” (Signed) H. A. Robinson, Feb.
24, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”
Adv.

Woman Who Can Do Things.
Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell be-

lieves in the woman who can do
things, and the other day he held up
Lady Baden-Powell as an exponent of
this much-desired art. The chief and
founder of the Boy Scout movement
was describing a tour that his wife
and he recently made in Algeria. "I
saw Lady Baden-Powell,” he said, “not
so long ago in—what is the feminine
for shirt sleeves? —scrubbing out n
saucepan. We were living the simple
life in the desert. We had only one
pan, and that was a saucepan. It had
to do for frying our fish in the morn-
ing and also for boiling our coffee in.
After the lady had done the fried ttsh
she had to get some grass roots and
sand and scrub the pot out so that we
could make our cofTee in it. The lady
was quite able to do it, and she did it
well. She also did the washing. But,”
General Baden-Powell added. "I must
stand up for the Scouts and the mere
man—she had to fall back upon me
to do the ironing.”

Thrifty Scot.
i nriny acoi.

When Sir John Carr was at Glas-
gow, in the year 1807, he was asked
by the magistrates to give his advice
concerning the inscription to be
placed on Nelson's monument, then
just completed. The knight recom-
mended this brief record: "Glasgow to
Nelson."

"True," said the others, "and ns
there is the town of Nelson near us,
we might add, 'Glasgow to Nelson
nine miles,' so that the column might
serve for the milestone and a monu-
ment."

Important to MothersimMuriom
iu mvmoru

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature ofi
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Hetcher'e Castoria

Its Kind.
"I met a man yesterday who offered

me an unspeakable insult.”
"What was it unspeakable?"
"He was dumb and had to spell it

out on his Angers.”

Mm. Winslow's Soothing S/rup for rhllilmn
teething, soften* the gums, mlurm Inflnmtniv
lion, allays pain,curei* windcolicJ6c aboiilt-Jkm j

Answered.
"I'm about to give an opera party.

What boxes should I take?"
"Any. except chatterboxes." —Judge.

Woman's Beauty is
Based on Health

To Have Health, Bowel
Movement is Absolutely

Necessary—How Best
to Obtain it

If woman’s beauty dopended upon
cosmetics every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health.
In the majority of cases tho basis of
health and the cause of sickness, can
be traced to tho action of the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and tbp lusterless eyes are
usually due to constipation. So many
things that women do habitually con-
duce to this trouble. They do not
eat carefully, they eat indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not exercise
enough. But whatever the particular
cause may be it Is Important (hat the
condition should bo corrected.

An Ideal remedy for women, and one
especially suited to their delicate re-
quirements. is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women en-
dorse highly. Mrs. Jennie Sncdeker,
1041 West Monroe St.. Chicago, testi-
fies that she Ib "cured of grave stom-
ach and bowel troubles by using Byrup
Pepsin and without the aid of a doc-
tor or any other medicine.” All the
family can use Syrup Pepsin, for thou-
sands of mothers give It to babies and
children. It is also admirably suited
to the requirements of elderly people,
in fact to all who by reason of age or
infirmity cannot stand harsh salts, ca-
thartics, pills or purgatives. These
should always bo avoided for at best
‘heir effect is only for that day, while

a genuine remedy like Syrup Pepsin
acts mildly but permanently.

It can bo conveniently obtained at
any drug storo at fifty cents or one
dollar a bottle. Results are always
guaranteed or money will be refunded.
You will find it gentle in action, pleas-
ant in taste, and free from griping,
and Its tonic properties have a distinct
value to women. It is the most widely
used laxative-tonic in America today
and thousands of families are now
never without it.

If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial of
it before buying it In the regular way
of a druggist send your address —a
postal will do—to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 203 Washington St.. Monticello,
111., and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.

Mrs. Jennie Snedeker.

If We Saw the Beyond.
Now 1 do not for a moment believe

that, if those mysterious portals were
Hung wide, and we could see without
hindrance all the secrets of the great
beyond, we should necessarily bo eith-
er better or happier. On the contrary,
the probability is that, average hu-
man nature being what it is, sacred
reulities would be degraded to the or-
dinary levels of the human Intercourse
in this world; in our knowledge of
life wo cannot rise above what we
are. What is wanted is a certain
quality of life itself which will carry
with it the assurance of the nearness
and sweetness of the best and highest
in the eternal kingdom of love.

Soda Lake in Africa.
In English East Africa is the rich-

est bed of soda In the world. Engi-
neers say that it contains 200,000,000
tons. Tiie lake has a surface of more
than 50 square kilometers. During
the rainy acuson, which in this local-
ity is short, its surface is covered
with a shallow layer of water. When
a block of soda is taken out, another
forms, and the unlives Hay that this
occurs so quickly that an equal
amount of soda may be abstracted for
a number of years from tho same
place.—l larper’s Weekly.

Bo hnpp.v. Use Red f’ro«s Bng Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

A sentimental girl is lost at a wed
ding without a dainty handkerchief.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You’re Tired—Out of Sorts

—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few BMTTLE

T hey d 11VER
their I ■ PILLS.

\\, IAmbl
stipation, ~—*
Biliousness, Indigestionand Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using

aaoneAnniP
fsO&u^e

A Soluble An'.isepiic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
its weight in'gold.” Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ton years tho
Lydia E. Pinkhnm Medicine Co. has
recommended I’axtine in their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxtou Toilet Co., Bostou,
Mass.

▼MB NSW FRENCH REMEDY. N,l N 1 N.X

THERAPION
grratsuccess, cukes chronicweakness, lost vino*
A VIM, KIDNEY. BLADDK.iI.DISEASES. BLOOD POISON,
FILES. EITHER NO. DKUtiLIS ISor MAIL SI. I'oST 4 CTS

FOCC.ERA Co. SO. HECKMAN ST. NEW YORK or LYMAN BROS
, TORONTO. WHIIK FOR FREE BOOK TO DK. LF. Ct.KRO

MED.CO. HAVKHSTOCKRD. lIAMPSIKAO.LONDON. ENG.
' TRY NEW DRAGEE lTASTELESS! FOKMOF EASY TO TAKB

THERAPION kkr™.
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD 'THERAPION IN ON

1 BAIT. GOVT.STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE FACXtIO.

fa ITPIITO \Vnfnon i:.foil-mun,'VHi*»»-

i 011 KN IX '«>•{“*".»•KN.kNfru. lngi-
-1 m’k Ikll I\# fc-M relerunixa. iit-nl rLaulUk

* W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 16-1913.

Despondent? -

lluvo youfrequent headaches, a contod
tongue, bitter tanto in the morning,“heartburn," belching of gaa, acid ris-
ings in throatafter eating,stomach gnaw
or burn, foul breath, dixzy spells. poor
appetite?

A torpid liver I* the trouble
in nine cases out of ten

Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery
la a most efficient liverinvigorator,stom-ach tonic, bowel regulator and nerve
Strengthened

HBHBiYou Druggist Can Supply Yen

Elamland k Eiutaml to,
ioro you cun make a fullcrop every year in tho llnest cllinuto In the world, rich soil mid pure wat«

Wrilo tho General Office. Plalnview, Texas, at once for full particulars.

VW. L. DOUGLAS
A ' 3m*3—

*^-6 °

i®ir*4ißo AND *si°o /[;H SHOES "A'AFOR MEK AND WOMEN/ F7 fj] l Jf ,AV
f J j* jl

■•M Ask yourdealer to show von \ / V Sr Bn I
Douglas S3.CO. D4.1H1 and

SWi y’ vCT U.SO shoes. Just as good Instyle, HLlTrLlf
GOTHAM and wear as other makes costing SR.OO to •? OO «a«ni

you coufil visit W. 1.. Dougina large
?** at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourm-ll J

-TOn wo **ld then understand wfiy they nre warranted -^1to at better,look better, hold their shnpe and near f, */7
longer than any other make for the |»rk*e. I •/f,r Doaglss shoes are notfor sale In your vicinity, order f qlu f •*owturt

direct from the factory and save the tnldd.email's profit. Amimi on
;Shoe« for every member of the famllr. st all prices, by jS ,rnn*Parcel I‘ost. postage free. Write f..r llKulralr.l ,

TAIfP «'"«"»»«• h "how you how to order by mail,
ISltt and why you can save money on your footwear.

SUBSTITUTE W. 1.. IHUOI.AS -- Itreek ton. Mass "“Tih'e^SSv

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE■ sail I'ivvunavii wl,ivnw bookfree. Raisall Remedy Co..Blackwell,Olcla.

KIDNEY RILLS
r , For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidneys and Bladder iUT> f orn . llpr. THKY ARC HICMCST IN CURATIVE QL.ALIT.C3 *7 / 7 t
~ f-'* I HrUAIINr CONTAIN NO HABIT FORMINO DRUGS j / 'tier lu.r ]
->Ltr i uuwnuww AAC SAfe. sure, and save you money ' >

HOWARD E. BURTON as| r̂, Stnc
- . i U: . i

» 01. 1 N xl Bask

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighterand faster colors thanany oth*rd”e. One lftr packagecolors all fibers They dTeincn!.! a-a: erbetter thananyother dve You c ui
dye any garment without npping apart. \\ nte ir--.- l-okin- H»-v to L>ye. H>ach an.: Mix Colors *IQS»Oi 081 G CO>IPA>Y. (Joiner. 111.


